
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
PUBLIC HEALTH, WELFARE AND SAFETY COl4MITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

!1ARCH 15, 1985 

The meeting of the Senate Public Health, Welfare and Safety 
Committee was called to order by Chairman Judy Jacobson on 
Friday, March 15, 1985 in Room 410 of the State Capitol at 
12:30. 

ROLL CALL: All senators were present with the exception of 
Senator Lynch who was excused. Senators Towe and Newman arrived 
late. Karen Renne, staff researcher, was also present. 

There were many visitors in attendance. See attachments. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 186: Representative Paul Pistoria of 
Great Falls is the chief sponsor of HB 186 which is an act 
allowing passage of county ordinances to control community 
decay caused by accumulation of rubble and providing an 
immediate effective date. 

A motion was made by Senator Himsl to adopt the proposed 
amendments which would exempt farming and ranching from the 
bill. Motion carried. 

A motion was made by Senator Himsl that HB 186 BE CONCURRED 
IN AS AMENDED. Motion carried with all present voting "yes" 
with the exception of Senator Hager, who voted "no". 

DISCUSSION ON HOUSE BILL 743: Representative Ron Miller of 
Great Falls in the sponsor of HB 743. This bill is an act 
to clarify the subrogation rights of the Department of Social 
and Rehabilitation Services regarding the provisions of 
medical benefits on behalf of a person for whom a third 
party is liable. 

Senator Himsl asked that the Committee pass HB 743 for the 
day as he is waiting for more information. The chairman 
stated that the committee would pass consideration for the 
day on HB 743. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 737: Representative Toni Bergene of 
Great Falls is the chief sponsor of HB 737. This is an act 
permitting a county attorney or county welfare department to 
convene adult protective service teams to assist older persons 
who are victims of abuse, neglect, or exploitation; permitting 
disclosure of reports filed under the Montana Elder Abuse 
Prevention Act to such teams. 
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A motion was made by Senator Towe that the bill be adopted 
on page 2, line 2, to insert "or his designee" following 
the word "attorney". Motion carried. 

A motion was made by Senator Towe that the bill BE CONCURRED 
IN AS AMENDED. Motion carried. 

Senator Stephens will carry this bill on the floor of the 
Senate. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 561: Representative Ron Miller of 
Great Falls is the sponsor of HB 561. This bill is an act 
to generally revise the laws relating to cosmetology, and 
providing an rmmediate effective date. 

Senator Himsl asked that a cosmetologist explain exactly 
what the inspector does when he inspects a beauty salon. 

Senator Newman asked about the 500 hours of additional 
training when one fails to pass the test the second time. 
A cosmetologist explained that if one fails to pass the 
exam twice then that person must go back to school for 
an additional 500 hours of training because something is 
drastically missing in their training. 

Senator Hager asked the cosmetologists to explain their 
testing process. 

A motion was made by Senator Towe that HB 561 BE CONCURRED 
IN. Motion carried. 

Senator Stephens will carry this bill on the floor of the 
Senate. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 563: This bill is being sponsored 
by Representative Ron Miller of Great Falls. HB 563 is 
an act to generally reviSe: the laws relating to cosmetology; 
providing for the licensure and regulation of manicurists, 
manicuring shops, and schools of manicuring and providing 
a delayed effective date. 

Senator Towe stated that it is difficult to see the justificaion 
in this bill. 

A motion was made by Senator Towe that HB 563 BE NOT CONCURRED 
IN. Motion carried with all present voting "yes" with the 
exception of Senator Jacobson who voted "no". 

'. 
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CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 280: Representative Toni Bergene 
of House District 41 in Great Falls, the sponsor of HB 280 
gave a brief resume of the bill. This bill was requested 
by the Board of Pharmacy. HB 280 is an act to provide 
that violation of the federal drug abuse prevention and 
control act is grounds for revocation of a pharmacist's 
license, and providing an immediate effective date. 

Representatiave Bergene stated that this act was sunset 
by a previous audit. It now falls under the federal 
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic act. 

Warren Amole, executive director to the Board of Pharmacy, 
stood in support of the bill. He stated that this bill will 
just clean up the present law. 

Bob Likewie, representing the State Montana Pharm. Association, 
stood in support of the bill. He stated that this bill will 
cover things that are not covered under the present law. 

With no further proponents, the chairman called on the oppon
ents. Hearing none, the meeting was opened to a question 
and answer period from the Committee. 

Senator Stephens asked what a pharmacist would have to do 
if their license was revoked. They would probably have 
to take further education and apply again for a license. 
However, no one was real sure. 

Representative Bergene closed. She asked the committee to 
give this bill favorable consideration. 

CONSIDERATION ON HOUSE BILL 358: Representative Hike Kadas 
of House District 55 in Missoula, the chief sponsor of HB 358, 
gave a brief resume of the bill. This bill is an act to create 
a missing children information program within the Department 
of Justice: to require law enforcement authorities to submit 
missing children's reports to the program: to require the 
superintendent of public instruction to distribute monthly 
to the schools a list of missing school age children: and 
to require schools to contact any parent whose child is 
absent without parental verification of the absence. 

Representative Kadas stated that most children who disappear 
are victims of "voluntary" parental abuse. 
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JoAnne Peterson, representing the Montana Education Association, 
stood in support of the bill. She stated that her association 
shares the nation's concerns about criminal abduction and 
exploitation of children. Action must be taken to protect 
our children. There is little question that grassroots 
awareness, education, organization and money are critically 
needed. In addition, laws must be written and/or amended 
to better protect our children. The MEA believes that child 
abduction and abuse must be dealt with in this legislative 
session. Miss Peterson handed in written testimony to the 
Committee for their consideration. See attachments. 

Dan Adcock, representing the Missoula Taskforce for Children's 
Justice, stood in support of the bill He stated that recent 
history of missing children is noteworthy. There are various 
types of missing children. Montana's children become victims 
of the "missing child" syndrome. Taskforce formed to articulate 
issues concerning missing children, to educate adults and 
children in personal safety, and to work on legislation. HB 
358 is solid in that it validates current efforts by the 
Justice Department, send information and pictures of missing 
children to schools, and requires schools to contact home if ~ 
a child is absent. Cost factor of this bill is minimal. 
Children are not always identified when they have been found 
murdered. The quicker they can be found the better chance 
they have of living. Children prostitution and child 
pornography are billion dollar businesses. He urged the 
Committee to give this bill favorable consideration and 
protect the children of our state. 

Helen Volden, legislative co-ordinator for the Montana Parent 
Teacher Association, stood in support of the bill. She stated 
that it is estimated that at least 1,500,000 children are 
missing from their homes each year, many of whom end up 
abused or even victims of homicide. The ~1issing Children 
Act was passed by Congress in 1982, and the Missing Children 
Assistance Act in 1984. Comprehensive state legislation 
is critically needed to address the particular needs of 
missing and exploited children and to help solve problems 
that are unique to the state level. Mrs. Volden handed in 
written tesimony for the Committee to consider. See attach
ments. 

Bill Erwin, representing the Department of Justice, stood 
in suport of the bill. Mr. Erwin told of how dental records 
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are being used to identify children. More children have 
been to the dentist today, than have been finger printed 
for identification sake. If HB 358 were to pass there would 
be a clearing house for information. Information regarding 
missing children would be on a "hot sheet" same as for missing 
cars. Montana would be one of the more progressive, if HB 
358 were to pass. He urged the Committee to give this bill 
favorable consideration. 

Jess Long, representing the school administrators of Montana, 
stood in support of the bill. He stated that he would like 
to see the bill amended regarding the age at whichfue school 
is to call and check on a student. He would like to see it 
lowered to age 16, because many children are on their own 
before age 18. He also addressed the problem of the school 
calling the parents rather than the other way around. For 
schools many times if could be long distance. He supported 
the concept of the bill. 

with no further proponents, the chairman called on the oppon
ents. Hearing none, the meeting was opened to a question and 
answer period from the Committee. 

Senator Jacobson stated that perhaps parents could do the 
calling rather than the school. 

Senator Stephens asked how many Montana children have been 
placed on the National Crime Information Center computer. 
There have been 10 children from our state placed on the 
computer. 

Senator Hager asked about children like his nephew who 
runs away alot, and asked if he would also be placed on 
the computer. Yes, if this bill does pass he would be 
placed on the computer. At the present time they must hold 
the name of the child for 24 hours after he has been reported 
missing. 

Senator Himsl stated that it appears to him that the real 
issue seems to be in the reporting and placing a child's name 
on the computer. 
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Representative Kadas closed. He stated that school boards, 
school administrators, and many others have testified for 
this bill. It is not an unreasonable safeguard to take 
for the children on Montana. He stated that this is a 
very important piece of legislation. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 487: Representative Norm 
Wallin of House D~rict 78 in Bozeman, the chief sponsor 
of HB 487, gave a brief resume of the bill. This bill is 
an act authorizing the Health Facility Authority to issue 
bonds and notes in an amount not to exceed $150 million in 
each biennium; and providing an immediate effective date. 

The Montana Health Facility Authority was created in 1983 
as one means of trying to reduce health care costs. The 
Authority can issue bonds or notes to raise money which 
can be loaned to health care facilities at rates of interest 
much lower than they can borrow from commercial cources. 
The law defines eligible health care facilities which must 
be non-profit by IRS ruling. 

The Montana Health Facility Authority may currently borrow ~ 

money and issue bonds not in excess of $50 million for any 
two-year period. The MHFA has issued $42.7 million in bonds 
and notes since July 1984. Bonds and notes issued by the MHFA 
are repaid from revenues generated by the borrowing entity. 
This is part of the "Build Montana" program. 

Mary Munger, chairman of the Montana Health Facility Authority, 
stood in support of the bill. She stated that this board was 
appointed by the Governor in 1983. However, itbX&them awhile 
to really get going. Bonds and notes issued by the MHFA are 
currently not general or moral obligations of the State of 
Montana. The state is not at risk with repect to MHFA bonds 
and notes. Although the MHFA does not have firm commitments 
for $150 million in financing the next two years, the board 
feels that because of high activity in the first two years 
of operation, positive feedback and continuing interest from 
health care facilities, the possibility of hospitals 
wanting to refund outstanding bonds; plans by the MHFA to 
better inform potential borrowers of services available at 
the Authority, and the continuing evolution of new financing 
programs nationwide, the $150 million biennial limit is work
able and needed. 

Don Allen, representing the Montana Hospital Association, 
stood in support of the bill. 

Shirley Tennis read a letter of support from Sister Elizabeth 
Henry, administrator of West Mont Home Health and West Mont 
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Habilitation here in Helena. These corporations are 
recipients of three Montana Health Facility Authority loans. 
See attached letter. 

With no further proponents, the chairman called on the oppon
ents. Hearing ITJne, the meeting was opened to a question and 
answer period from the Committee. 

There were no questions from the Committee. 

Representative Wallin closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 623: Representative Norm Wallin 
of House District 78 in Bozeman is the sponsor of HB 623. This 
bill was requested the Montana Health Facility Authority. 
He gave a brief resume of the bill. This bill is an act 
revising the procedure for issuing health facility bonds; 
providing that bond proceeds may not be expended for a facility 
unless it has been reviewed and approved by the appropriate 
authorities and providing an immediate effective date and 
an applicability date. 

HB 623 is an amendments to the legislatiov which created the 
Montana Health Facility Authority in 1983. This will 
facilitate the work of the Authority and enable it to be 
of assistance to more health care facilities. Representative 
Wallin handed in written testimony to the secretary to be 
used for the record. See attachments. 

Mary Munger, chairman of the Montana Health Facility Author
ity, stood in support of the bill. She stated that all of the 
projects for which the Authority has loaned money have had 
to have certificate of need approval from the Department of 
Health. This is a requirement of the law under which the 
Authority operates. The proposed change would allow the 
Authority to process applications from halth care agencies 
for financing while they are in the process of getting 
approval by the Department of Health, but the Authority cannot 
loan money to any agency unless it has the necessary approval. 
This proposed change will not circumvent the certificate of 
need reqirement for health care facilities but would allow the 
two processes to go on at the same time. 
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Don Allen, representing the Montana Hospital Association, 
stood in support of the bill. He stated that it is impossible 
to know of all of the expenditures one will need in the future. 
This bill would give that flexibility. 

Bill Leary, representing the Montana Hospital Association, 
stood in support of the bill. He stated that bonds are 
issued only to non-profit health facilities. 

With no further proponents, the chairman called on the oppon
ents. Hearing none the meeting was opened to a question and 
answer period from the Committee. 

The Committee had no questions. 

Representative Wallin closed. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 646: Representative Paul Rapp
svrcek of Thompson Falls, the chief sponsor of HB 646, gave 
a brief resume of the bill. This bill is an act defining 
"organic Food" and requiring accurate labeling of organic 
food; providing for remedies; and providing an effective 
date and an applicability date. 

He stated that HB 646 is a truth in labeling amendment to 
the Montana Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. It sets a uniform 
standard by which producers, marketers, and consumers can 
gauge the content of products marketed as organic. HB 646 
also provides for injuctive relief which a private party 
can initiate through civil proceedings to stop false labeling. 

There are many organic producers in our state. 

Roland D. Pratt, representing the Montana Restaurant Association, 
stood in support of the bill. 

Al Kurki, staff for Alternative Energy Resources Organization, 
stood in support of the bill. He stated that this bill 
serves as a standard that can provide for consumer protection 
build consumer confidence in products labeled organic, and 
assist producers in adding value to their food product if they 
choose to grow and market it in such a manner. Mr. Kurki handed 
in written testimony to the secretary for the record. See 
attachments. 

Mr. Kurki also handed in a letter from Robert M. Quinn a 
wheat grower from Big Sandy. See attachments. 
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Dana Huschle, representing the Community Food Co-op, stood in 
support of the bill. He stated that as manager of the Communty 
Food Co-op, a 600 member retail grocery, he would like to 
encourage the members of the Committee to approved HB 646. 
Their store specializes in natural and organically grown 
foods. In buying from suppliers and observing business coll
eagues it has become apparent that there is a real need for a 
standard by which to label organic foods. Mr. Huschle 
handed in written testimony to the Committee for the record. 
See attachments. 

Lou Ann Crowley of Missoula stood in support of the bill. 
She stated that as a consumer, she is concerned that we 
as a group have no protection or guarantee when we buy 
products that are called organic. She hopes that passage of 
this bill will give the people the insurance needed to feel 
that they are getting what they pay for. Everyone is always 
looking for quality products. 

With no further proponents, the chairman called on the opponents. 
Hearing none, the meeting was opened to a question and ans-
wer period from the Committee. 

Senator Lynch asked if manure is the only organic fertilizer. 
He was told on page 14 starting with line 15 of the bill, there 
is a list of acceptable fertilizers. 

Senator Hager stated that he had helped with this bill, most 
especially is dealing with the eggs and chickens. He felt 
that there is a real need for the bill. 

Senator Himl asked about chewing gum listed in the bill. There 
is such a thing as organic gum. 

Senator Himsl stated that it appears that the industry should 
be self policing. 

Representative Rapp-Svrcek closed. He stated that this will 
help to expand the markets. Those producers so desiring to 
legitimately grow and market "organic" food, will add value 
to their Montana made product. In some cases, Montana prod
ucers have lost potential out of state sales because of the 
lack of a credible uniform public standard. He urged the 
Committee to give this bill favorable consideration. 

ANNOUNCEl·1ENTS: The next meeting of the Senate Public Health, 
Welfare and Safety Committee will be held on Monday, March 18, 
1985 in Room 410 of the State Capitol to consider HB 214, 228, 
259, 466 and 730. 
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ADJOURN: With no further business the meeting was adjourned. 

SENl\tT.0R JU[5Y/JACOBSON 
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ROLL CALL 

PUBLIC HEALTH, \'JELFARE & SAFETY COMMITTEE 
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ENATOR .. .J.QPY JACOBSON, CHAIRMAN ~ 
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--

ENATOR TED NE~7MAN /::z£0 

ENATOR BILL NORMAN ~ 
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Each day attach to minutes . 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL 561 
(requested by a Billings cosmetologist) 

1. Page 5, line 20. 
Following: "efta~ef'" 
Insert: "who are licensed to practice under this chapter" 

2. Page 6, line 14. 
Following: line 13 
Insert: "(5) If the department is unable to appoint one or 

more inspectors who are licensed to practice under 
this chapter, after advertizing each position for at 
lG~st 90 days, it may appoint one or more inspectors 
who are not licensed to practice under this chapter." 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS 'TO HOUSE BILL 563 
", (requested by a Billings cosmetologist) 

1. Page 13, line 6. 
Following: "eftaF'~ef" 

Iii Insert: "who are licensed to practice under this chapter" 

2. Page 14, line 3. 
Following: line 2 
Insert: "(5) If the department is unable to appoint one or 

more inspectors who are licensed to practice under 
this chapter, after advertizing each position for at 
le9st 90 days, it may appoint one or more inspectors 
wh6" are not licensed to practice under this chapter." 

ADDITIONAL AMENDMENTS, contingent on approval of House Bill 561 

1. Page 2, lines 5 through 8. 
Strike: subsection (b) in its entirety 

2. Page 6, lines 23 through 25. 
Following: "examination" 
Strike: remainder of line 23 through "department," 

3. Page 8, lines 4 through 6. 
Following: "department" 
Strike: remainder of line 4 through "examination," in_lise 6 

4. Page 15, line 25 through line 5, page 16. 
Following: "deadline" 
Strike: remainder of line 25 through "expiration" in line 5 
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CHILD PROTECTION 

The Montana Education Associa
tion shares the nation I s concerns 
about criminal abduction and exploi
tation of children. 

A million and a half children 
disappear from their homes each 
year. According to the new National 
Center for Missing and Exploited 
Children, most children who disappear 

are victims of "voluntary" parental abuse, i.e., snatching by a noncus-
todial parent. However, each year 20,000 - 50,000 new missing child 
cases remain unresolved, suggesting criminal abduction and foul play. 
It is estimated that 2000 unidentified children are buried annually in 
this country. Some estimate that a child is abducted every three 
minutes in the United States. 

The problem does not escape Montana. Presently there are several 
widely publicized child-disappearance cases in Montana. Additionally, 
police from several Montana cities and counties have found remains but 
no identities of several young people who met their fates from foul 
play. 

Action must be taken to protect our children. There is little 
question that grassroots awareness, education, organization and money 
are critically needed. In addition, laws must be written and/or amended 
to better protect our children. 

The MEA believes that child abduction and abuse must be dealt with 
during the 49th legislative session. House Bills 358, 313, 300 and 
Senate Bill 19 have been introduced in attempts to assure greater 
physical protection for Montana children. MEA is working with the 
bills' sponsors and supporters to gain passage of these child-protective 
measures during the current session. 

Montana Education Association 
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Hearing on HB 358 (Kadas) 

"People Who Care" 

Montana Education Association 

1232 East Sixth Avenue, Helena, Montana 59601 
Telephone 406-442-4250 

Missing Children Information Program 

Before: Senate Public Health and Welfare Committee, Judy Jacobson, Chairman 

Testimony by Jo Anne Peterson, Montana Education Association, in support of 
HB 358. 

Madame Chairman and members of the committee my name is Jo Anne Peterson, 

representing the Montana Education Association. We support HB 358, which would 

create a Missing Children Information Program within the Dept. of Justice. 

According to a recent newsweek article, "Stolen Children, What can be done 

about Child Abduction", stated over one million children are reported missing 

each year, 90%return home within 10 days, 10% or 100,000 children do not reappear 

and those -children v.'ho do not reappear 5,000 are found mudered each year. 

According to Ken Wooden of the National Coalition for Children's Justice the 

life expectancy of a criminally abducted child is between 14 and 48 hours. 

Homicide is one of the five leading causes of death for youngsters between the 

ages of 1-17 and child abduction is the sixth largest crime in the United States. 

Some of the child murders are reported in t3e newspapers and others not. It is 

easier to forget a tradgedy of children being molested and murdered no one wants 

to recognize this problem cause it's too awful to think about. Michigan State 

Police Captain Robert Robertson, who headed an investigation of a series of child 

murders summed up the problem: 

"This is something we won't be able to handle until the public becomes aware 

of it and angered by it. Nothing has ever been accomplished until society took 

a stand--- the Civil Rights Movement, the Women's Liberation Movement- somebody has 

to get outraged." It has to come from allof us working together. 



The Solution 

One of the ways we can solve this problem in Montana is enacting this 

legislation, which would establish a system of intrastate communication of infor-

mation relating to any child determined to be missing by a parent, gaurdain or 

legal custodian of the child or law enforcement authority etc ••• 

Do these Missing Children Programs really work? In 1982 the Indianapolis 

Police Dept. took reports on 1,592 missing youngsters and every single one of 

those children has since been accounted for, most within a few weeks of their 

disappearance. Not all cases are this easy but detectives work around the 

clock and take reports 24 hours a day, while many other police dept's insist 

on a 24 hr. wait before even taking a report on a missing child. There is also 

alot of media attention and communinity effort to find the lost children of 

Indianapolis. 

This is a very serious problem in the u.s. which deserves much attention 
-r~ \~G'("\:;\rvN\ 

~:': h doesn't escape Montana. Presently there are several missing children 

in Montana. Let's save the children of Montana and give this bill a do pass 

recommendation. Thank You. 
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MONfANA CONGI/!a Of PARENTS N«J TEAOI8t& 

TESTIMONY HOUSE BILL 358 
Senate Public Health, Welfare and Safety Committee 

.. Chairman J'acobsen and Members of the Committee: 

I am Helen Volden, Legislative Co-Ordinator for the Hontana Congr':s8 .. 
of Parents & Teachers - perhaps more commonly referred to o.s the i·j'r P'U •• 

III I am representing 7,700 members across Hontana. 

It i.s onr hope that the problem of missing children iJ one of the 

III most. pressinG concerns not only in our country today J but :~n Non Lma Loday 

8:] well. It is estimated that at least 1,500,000 children are missing from .. 
t:teir homes each y&ar - many of whom end up cibused or even victims of hom-

icide • .. 
As you know, the MiSSing Children Act was passed by t:le U~S. Congre~s 

1II'~1 1982 and, later, the Missing Children Assistance Act in 192/;. - Estab

lishment of the National Center for Hissing & Explolted ChU.drcn is another .. 
.. 

example of the federal government t s commi.tment to Bolving ~:he problem of 

mLssing & exploited children • 

Much more can and must be done on the state level, hO-"lever - and we 

.. must begin with that sume commitment. Comprehensive state legislation i8 

c~'i tically needed to address the particular needs of miSSing & exploited 

.. children and to help solve problems that are unique to the state Jevel. 

We must ask ourselves: If our child were suddenly mis~;in!j, how eaGY .. 
is it to get information on the state level? Is there a lack of ~,~'o::lpt 

.. responsivenecs on the part of law enforcement pr0cedureG? Al"e law cnforce-

mon t agencie:::; able to g(:t illformation frOlJ uther states? .. 
Why do we need a Hissin6 Children's Infurmal":"on in Ho: .. to.na! 

Cf.;de..-.. 
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Bar.f children are, kidnapped by their own parents - Borne of whom 
harm the children, some of whom do not. These cLLldron need 
tracking as closely as children abducted by non-family members • 

La\',' \;nforcement agencies must have central sys teL"'; wi. Lhin their 
states to share in-state information, as well as :lave that in
for:nation fed to the National Center for Hissing'lnd Exploited 
Children. 

The situation as it stands now is such that a stolen car can be 
traced in Montana and in many other states faster than a missing 
child. If children are murdered after abduction, it usually oc
curs within 18-24 hours after abduction, yet we often don't be
gin looking nearly soon enough. 
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Abdnctors/molesters/raurderers often leave "track.s" on the child I 
or:.l. t the scene of the crime - teeth marks, ci;.,;a.r8 t te burns) knife 
mar}w, rope marks, etc. This information needs tJ be in a cen
tral location in each state to be shared with other states for 
easier tracking of the perpetrator. 

Cri:nes against children are closely tied to crime3 against wo
men nat:y times. Information shared about the children can often 
be used to help sowe crimes against women. 

I 
I 

Pictures, dental records, and fingerprints can be circulated I 
thrJugh one central state location. We believe tie fact this bill 
requires the Office of Pubiic Instructi~n to share names and pic
tur,Js of children throughout Hontana SCHools to 1:0 a fine feature.J 
Chi ldren taken by their own parents often are fOUld in schools He"'. 
erill states away from where they were originally taken, but some
times they are right under our eyes if we knew Wh:1 we were :-oeei.llg. I 
Mon:'ana has been identif1.ed as being part of a tr1.nsportation cor
ridor for movement of children for the bUQi.ness 0 f organized chilj 
pornography, and child prostitution as well as pu~ely personal mo- I' 
tiV0S. Such children might be identified by law (mi'orcement. people 
if there is a quick access to information on chillren miSSing from 
nearby states. l!'unneling information to one point in a stb.te saves I 
time, money, and effort for law enforcement agencies. 

Children who are abducted are 0 ften listed as runaVlays by law en- . 
forcement people. If it were known that a large number of r '111aVInYs I 
were coming from a particular area, perhaps more investiGating of 
suen cases might be done by la.w enforcement peopJe. 

III clOSing, there are a multitude of things which neEd to be ione to I 
I lower the statistics of missing children. One measure listed in the bill -

requiring schools to contact any parent whose child is absent \vi tLout p:tr

e'ltal verifi:ation of the absence. This is an easy thinG to do, but f~~ I 
.J 

I 
I 



.. 
c;chools "?recently do it. A child 's life might be saved by quick police 

-'-" 
action if the child's wherea.bouts are known by the school and the parents • 

.. rPhe point is: all children are everyone's responsibility. We've done 

£ome thi:lgS about this problem jn Montc:ma; VIe need to do r.;u.::;h morc. We 

- h.1.ve aSDJ.meci this problem belongs to the big ci ties and tIle la1';I';e popu

lation areas. It does not. It ties in with child abuse, -:hild neglect, 

custodial fichts between divorcing parents, and even society's :-tttitude 

• 
(in some instances) that ,'hildren are chattel. All these things occur in 

h)ntana. I don't know if we have any members of the group "SeA' Before 

.. Eight or Its Too Late" in Montana. There are an estimated 5,000 m!:."'mbers 

rlationally. \~hy not in Montana? Deterants do not always work, but often 

• Lllarod knowled.ge, a watchful vigilance OIl the part of everyone, <lnd pr,)1:Jer 

training of not only law enfor~ement people, but all of uc, does work. 

We urge passage of this bill as a solid beginning. I thank you for 

.~our attention. 
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AMERICA1S MISSING CHILDREN 

*Each year in this country 1.8 mi1110n children are reported missing. 

Approximately 1 mill ion of th~se children are runaways or "throwaways" 

100,000 to 150,000 are the victims of parental kidnappings 

20,000 to 50,000 missing chilcJ cases go unsolved annually 
(included in this groups are the victims of stranger 
abductions, murder and abuse victims, children taken 
to be raised by unknown individuals and some runaways) 

50,000 children are taken against their will by strangers or parents 

2,500 children are the victims of homicides 

Each year approximately 3,000 individuals are buried in unid~ntified 
('r John or Jane Doe grav~s. Hundreds of these are children . 

.. ~ ..... ' "-- .t'.",. -..- .~'.JI'.~ ... 

25% of all reported rapes involve children under 12 years old 



HB 487 - INCREASE HEALTH FACILITY AUTHORITY 
BIENNIAL BONO AND NOTE LIMIT TO $150 MILLION EXCLUDING REFUNDINGS 

MONTANA HEALTH FACILITY 
AUTHORITY 

AUTHORIZES TAX-EXEMPT 
FINANCINGS 

CURRENT LIMIT ON 
BONDING AUTHORITY 

CURRENT BOND & NOTE 
ISSUES 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

NOT AN OBLIGATION OF 
THE STATE 

• The Montana Health Facility Authority (MHFA), a seven 
member board appointed by the Governor, was established 
by the 1983 Legislature with health care cost contain
ment as its purpose. 

• The MHFA reduces the cost of health care facilities and 
equipment by issuing tax-exempt revenue bonds and notes, 
and loaning the proceeds to nonprofit health care 
facilities at borrowing rates below alternative taxable 
borrowing rates. 

• The MHFA may currently borrow money and issue bonds not 
in excess of $50 Million for any two-year period. 

• The MHFA has issued $42.7 Million in bonds and notes 
since July 1, 1984. 

• Estimate that by June 30, 1985 the MHFA will have 
loaned $32 Million to eligible Montana health care 
facilities at borrowing rates several percentage points 
below alternative taxable borrowing rates and, in many 
instances, provided health facility access to otherwise 
unattainable tax-exempt bond and note markets and 
related low interest rates. 

• Bonds and notes issued by the MHFA are repaid from 
revenues generated by the borrowing entity. 

• Bonds and notes issued to date are secured as follows: 
- 100% letter of credit from a rated bank 

(Moody's or Standard and Poor's rating agency) 
Reserve funds 
First lien on equipment or buildings 
Ability of the health care facility to generate 
income 
In construction financing situations, a permanent 
financing commitment. 

• Proposed legislation, which would allow limited bond 
and note issues of the MHFA to be guaranteed by the 
Economic Development Board through its in-state 
investment fund, does not create a liability to the 
state. 

• Each loan application is carefully reviewed by the 
MHFA, its staff, advisors, and the underwriting firm 
before the bond or note issue is completed to ensure 
the fiscal viability of the project. A formal 
feasibility study by a nationally recognized consultant 
is required in some instances. 



REASONS FOR REQUESTED 
INCREASE IN BONDING 
AUTHORITY 

CRITERIA FOR SETTING 
NEW LIMIT AMOUNT 

BONDS ARE NOT SUBJECT 
TO STATEWIDE 
$200,000,000 LIMIT ON 
PRIVATE ACTIVITY BONDS 

MHFA, Page 2. 

• Bonds and notes issued by the MHFA are currently not 
general or moral obligations of the State of Montana. 
The state is not at risk with respect to MHFA bonds ~ 
and notes. 

• The MHFA has used 85% of its two year bonding authority 
during one fiscal year (fy '85). 

• The current limit would seriously curtail the activities 
of the MHFA during the next year when it could issue only 
$7 Million in bonds. 

• The MHFA has recently received inquiries from eligible 
health care facilities regarding approximately $2 Million 
in new financings. 

• The MHFA has been discussed as a possible source of over 
$6 Million in funds for nonprofit corporations involved 
in construction under the HB 909 Intensive Service Centers 
proposal. 

• The MHFA would like to survey the needs of eligible 
health care facilities and, based on results of the survey, 
create a long-term pooled loan program, making several 
loans under one bond issue. This would have to be postponed 
under the current limit. 

• According to MHFA's bond counsel, current language in the 
statute which describes the limitation, "for any two year 
period" is somewhat vague and the "each biennium" approach 
would be preferable. 

• In summary, the current limit would diminish the effectiveness 
of the board in actively pursuing its legislative function 
(providing health care cost containment through tax-exempt 
financings). 

• Although the MHFA does not have firm commitments for 
$150 Million in financing the next two years, the board 
feels that because of high activity in the first year of 
operation, positive feedback and continuing interest from 
health care facilities, the possibility of hospitals 
wanting to refund outstanding bonds (replace old debt), 
plans by the MHFA to better inform potential borrowers of 
services available at the Authority, and the continuing 
evolution of new financing programs nationwide, the 
$150 Million biennial limit is workable and needed. 

• The MHFA does not intend to issue bonds or notes if the 
demand for loan funds does not exist. 

• Bonds issued by the MHFA, all of which are deSigned to 
provide loan funds to nonprofit health care facilities, 
are specifically excluded from the definitions of Private 
Activity Bonds. 

." 
I 
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MHFA, Page 3 

• Since the Tax Reform Act of 1984 limit is on the aggregate 
amount of Private Activity Bonds, MHFA bonds are not 
included. 

• Private Activity Bonds are defined in the Internal Revenue 
Code as either Industrial Development Bonds or Student 
Loan Bonds. 

• Industrial Development Bonds are also defined, and 
specifically exclude bonds whose proceeds will be used in 
any trade or business carried on by an exempt person. 

• "Exempt persons II are governmental units and organizations 
described in Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue 
Code. 

• Since MHFA borrowers are always "exempt persons" under the 
Internal Revenue Code, the related bonds are not Private 
Activity Bonds and restrictions on Private Activity Bonds 
do not apply. 

• On each non-governmental unit financing, the MHFA obtains 
documentation of the borrower1s Section 50l(c)(3) status 
as well as an attorney1s opinion verifying that the 
borrower is, in fact, a Section 501(c)(3) exempt 
organization. 
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HOUSE BILL 487 

~m~Chairman, Members of the committee, My name is 
Henry. I am administrator of West Mont Home Health, 
Habilitation here in Helena. These corporations are 
three Montana Health Facility Authority loans. 

(l'll<:lf'i -rU,/fjl'S. f -
Sr. Elizabeth
and West Mont 
recipients of 

Two are on the seven year cycle. One, to build the portion of the 
building that will house the administrative offices and day program for 
Habilitation, and the other, an equipment loan for home health. The 
current interest rate on these today is 8.75%. Previous to this, we 
were paying fourteen to fifteen percent. 

The third loan, which is the home health or equipment section of the 
building, will be financed with tax exempt notes which will put the 
interest rate at 2% below the prime rate, or, in today's language 8.5%. 

West Mont will save ten thousand dollars annually between what they had 
to pay for rent, and mortgage payments. In addition, home health will 
gain 7000 more square feet, which they badly need. 

Centralizing West Mont will make administration aspects more cost 
effective. In this age of scarce human service dollars, you can see 
that West Mont has substantially benefited from MHFA. I would strongly 
urge that you increase their authority so that other human service 
providers can get this cost benefit. 



2/15/1985 TZSTU.10i'fY IN SUPPORT OF H.B. ~23 
REPRESEHTATIv:3 IrGRl'.F: :JALLI!J 

H1). 623 is an amendment to the legislation which created the 

:;lontana Heal th Facility Authority i!l 1983. The amendment will 

facilitate the work of the Authority and enable it to be of assistance 

to more health ca.re facilities. let me first explain the purpose 

of the Authority, its accomplishments to date, and how this amend

ment will make a difference. 

The f."ontana Health Facility Authority was created in 1983 as 

one meruls of t~Jing to reduce health care costs. The Authority can 

issue bonds or note to raise money which can bA loaned to health 

care facilities at rates of interest ~uch lov/er than they can borrow 

from commercial sources. The 10.'/1 dofines eligible health care 

facilities which must be non-profit by 123 ruling. 

Seven members were appointed to the Authority by the Governor 

in t\ugust 1983. The ori,csinal membershi T) inCludes a rancher, a registerec 

nurse, a hospital aci'1linistrator, a physician, a lav/yer and two bankerc. 

To ~repare themselves to carry out the 1e~ic1ative responcibility 

assigned to it, the huthority contracted for the services of several 

consultants and just within the last six months has its own staff, 

consisting of a director and :"n ~.cministrn.ti va assistant. 

~hrouGh ~any contacts made \nth health care a~encies across 

the state, the .\uthori t~r c.etem.ined the need for a 1)001 of r.10rl0Y ""hich 

conJ.d hn USGd by aIi-:-:i ble 8.c:;cl1.cias to r~fi:l.3.nC0 \;0.11i -:;rrent "'JtJ.rcnases 

or to purchase new equipnent and issued bonds in the amount of 

23} nil1ion dollars for that DUr:nosc. 7:n'lcr the pool, individual 

loans are negotiated by the !\uthori ty and the as·"nci cs 2.re gi 7en 

assistance in arranging credit support. Orir;inal lO.8.ns f:::,o:,,~ t1.is 

pool ,,'.'ore 1·lad.i~ at 8~·% interest but because the rate is a variable 
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on February 15.compated to at least 12~j from co!nmercial one it ',vas 

sources. 

In addition to the pooled equipnent fund, the Authrotiy has 

issued :~1. 2 million in revenue notes to provide short term construction I 
financing for ?rances T',"ahan Deaconess Hosui tal, Chemical Dependency 

C enter, Glasgow, a ::;515, 000 Hospital Revenue [Tote for a portion of 

the cost of construction for fcJestmont Home Health and Habilitation 

Services, Eelena, and just recently completed an '318 million bond 

sale for Billings Deaconess Hospital. 

All of the -projects for which the Authority has loaned money have 

had to have certificate of need approval from the state Health Departme4J, 

This is a requirement of the law under which the Authority operates. 

The 'ProT)osed change as noted in H.B. 623, line 20, would allow the 

Authority to urocess applications from health care agencies for 

financing Wh~ they are still in the process of getting approval by 

I 
I 

the state :Ieal th Denartment but, TH::;; ,L'tUTHO~ITY CAT'rNOT LOAn :'iONEY TO ~ 
AllY ii.GGr~GY lFTLi3;SS rr HA:3 7EE :Tr;:CT~3SA T\Y AI~FnO'!AIJ' This proposed change , 

will not circumvent the certificate of need requirement for health i 
care facilities but would allow the two processes to gon on SimultaneiSI 

eously. 

"'" 
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~~,~ Alternative Energy Resources Organization 

,,~ ~ 324 Fuller - Room C-4, Helena, Montana 59601 

~l ~~ tI~1 I ftUl, 406-443-7272 UfU'~ 

. J 
11m Al Kurki, I serve as staff fOl~ Alternative Energy Resources Organization's 

sustainable agriculture project. AERO is a non-profit membership run organi-

zation. 

Members of AERO's agriculture task force worked with consumers, producers, 

and distributors in developing this bill for several reasons. 

This bill serves as a standard that can provide for consumer protection, 

build consumer confidence in products labelled organic, and assist producers 

in adding value to their food product if they choose to grow and market it 

in such a manner. 

What this truth in labelling bill probably does most effectively is set a 

standard that will eliminate confusion and the myriad of interpretation of 

what constitutes an organically grown food product. 

This bill also has a place in a larger context of consumer interest and 

concern both nationally and within r·1ontana. For example, 

A survey of consumer trends conducted by the Washi'ngton-based 
Food r·1arketing Institute found that more than three out of four 
Americans consider pesticide residues in their food a "serious hazard." 
By comparison, the January, 1984 survey found that 43 percent of the 
public consider cholesterol a serious hazard. About one~third of 
the public considered additives and preservatives to be serious hazards, 
and 26 percent named artificial coloring. . 

FfU, which represents independent and chain grocery firms nation
wi de, conducts a consumer trends survey each year, but this was' the 
first time the group included food safety Hems on Hs questfonnaire. 



closer to home, in a survey AERO's sustainable agriculture conference parti-

cipants answered in Bozeman last October, food safety was the second most 

frequently cited reason for wanting to see reduced chemical use in agriculture 

among farmers/ranchers and non-farmers alike. This trend runs strong among 

trans iti ana 1 and conventional farmers and ranchers as well. When they 

answered the same survey food safety was among the top three reasons for 

reducing chemical use in agriculture. 

About 3/4 of 250 conference participants were from Montana. In closing I'd 

like to distribute copies of testimony of Bob Quinn - a rancher/farmer and 

commodities dealer from Big Sandy, and David Oien - a beef producer and 

cereal grains farmer from Conrad. 

~L/f&(I,.Ae - ICJ-~ f (~I/;/7}I'Y1162 k£df4C Ylc) 

, I/&'(fldbl~ ~:rlJf 
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Robert M. Quinn 
Ferry Rt. P.O. Box 808 

Big Sandy, Montana 59520 
(406) 378-3105 

blic Health Welfare and Safety Committee: 

\ 

My name is Bob Quinn. I farm and ranch near Big Sandy and also 
am the owner of Montana Wheat & Flour Inc. I am thankful to have 
this opportunity to appear before you today to speak in support 
of HB 646 which defines what is an organically grown food 
product. 

I am a licensed and bonded commodity dealer and during the past 
year and a half I have been buying locally grown selected 
varieties of high protein spring wheat. After cleaning and 
bagging this grain, I have been shipping it to whole grain and 
natural food bakeries in California. 

During the past six months I have had several requests for 
organically grown wheat. As a result I have begun to ship 
limited quantities of organic wheat to California. There appears 
to be quite an interest in Montana's organically grown products 
by the larger markets in this country. 

From my perspective as a commodity dealer it would be a great 
advantage to have a law such as HB 646 on the books. From the 
buyer's view a uniform definition of what constitutes 
"organically grown" would provide little room for assumptions or 
confusion about what fits the definition and what does not. I 
think this would improve grower and seller relationships because 
there would be little room for argument. This would also help in 
marketing out of state because potential customers would know 
that we are using a standard definition of "organically grown" in 
Montana. Since this definition is very similar to definitions 
used in other states, potential buyers would know exactly what 
they are getting. This bill would also remove any disadvantage 
the growers Montana may have when compared to growers in states 
where the definitions are clearly drawn and understood. I feel 
potential buyers would be more likely to buy from areas where 
there is a uniform standard compared to areas where none now 
exists. 

In summary, in order to establish a uniform definition as to what 
constitutes organically grown, to eliminate misunderstanding and 
misleading statements, and to promote production of high quality 
products in Montana which will be in demand in the market place, 
I urge you to pass HB 646. 

Thank you very much for your time. 

SinCere~IY' 

#I~;' ~~:l~/U 
Robert • Quinn 
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i4y name is Jim Barngrover. I'm here representing kifeline Prod'..l~e, a Farming 

Partnerohip in the Bitterroot Valley. Lifeline Produce is an organic produ~e 

farm and. dairy. For each of the'last two years we have generated over $140,.coo 

in sales from our 80 acres of organically grown produce. We just began our 

dairy operation last fall. On behalf of Lifeline Produce I. urge your support 

for passage of H3646. 

There is great potential for the growing and marketing .of organic products 

in Montan~. In the last year I'va become acquainted with over a dozen indiv iduaL 

, !-bntanano vlho are raising organic beef, fruit, produce, grains and legumes. ~'1a:ny. 

more Montana farr:lers are intending to convert their non-organic farms' to orgar,ic 

ones. Since many consumers are willing to pay more for an organically grown 

product, organic commodities ,often bring a higher market value •. In a'time;"'hen 

so r:lany agriculturist are being forced out of business due, in part, to lo',~ 

commodity prices, a higher value prod'..lct may make a critical difference to so:ne 

who grow organically. 

Marketing ou.r organically grown produce for a premimn price has made a 

significant difference in Lifeline 1 s economic well being. The addi ti:mal incoz::e 

we receive from organically grown produce has covered our operating cost and 

allowed us to lower our debto We are grateful that we have avoided the financial 

misfortune that is devistating so many of our agricultural friendo. We attribute 

this, in part, to our marketing oportunitieso At our produce stand in Hauilton 

we sell a wide variety of our organically grown vegetables. Our produce is 

regular fare at many Bitterroot and Missoula Valley super markets and natural 

food stores,. some of these stores clearly lable our produce as I1loca1ly gro"tln 

organic produ~e.I\" Larger amounts,of our produce', ranging from one to oix hundred 

caseD per week, are sold to major distributors, eventually ending up on?rodu~e 

shelves at stores throughout l-bntana. Gur largest organic markets are on the 

~Ieot CC!lst. Recently we sent an entire semi-truckload of our organically gro",m 

potatoeo to California. 



We need a standard in this state to define \-Ihat is an organi= produzt. I 

hope the following will serve-to illustrate my point. I'm aware of several 

incidents in Montana involving the sale of chickens, carrots, and other products,) 

claiming to have been raised "6rganically," that in fact did not comply with 

the proposed definition as outlined by H3646. The chickens in question were 

feed a comercial ration that contained antibiotics and non-organic legumes and 

grain. The carrots had been grown with chemical fertilizers, though no herb

icides or pesticides were used. Growers such as these serve to undermine con .... 

surner confidence in organic productso This bill is a well thought out attem~t 

to provide a \-Iorkable organic definition. I-:ff646 will promote consumer confidenoe 

in organically grown commodities and end any confusion that may now exist. 

H3646 sets reasonable standards for organic producers. It also provides 

for injunctive relief. If a product is sold as bein-g Uorganicll or Ilorganics.lly 

grown ll and someone feels it is misrepresented, the opportunity is provided by 

this bill to challange the producer of said product in court. If the plantiff 

prevails in court, an injunction on the defendants product(s) may be issuedo. 

Additionally, if the plantiff prevails,they shall be awarded attorney fees. 

Tbis is a prudent means of keeping our house in order without costing the state 

a great deal of money and with no additional state bureaucracy. 

Cne last thought ltd like to leave with you •.••.. Ultimately an organic 

producer is dependent upon the health of their 90il. Slnce an organic producer 

cannot use chemical fertilizers or chemical pesticides, it requires stewardship 

to keep their operation productive and profitable. In other words, a long 

term organic farmer is one who gives back to the land at least as much as they 

take from it. Isn't this the kind of Sustainable Agriculture and indeed 

Sustainable Economy we want for l'!ontana. 
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C.E. Ranch, Inc. 
R.R. 3 Box 461 
Conrad, MT 59425 

RE: H.B. 646 "Organic Foods Definition" 

Dear Committee members: 

My name is David Oien. I am a farmer and beef producer from 
Conrad, and I strongly support H.B. 646 and its purpose of 
establishing a definition for organically produced food sold 
in Montana. 

For a number of years, we have been raising and finishing beef 
cattle without the use of steroids, growth stimulants, and 
antiobiotic feed additives. We have developed a devoted and 
growing clientele for this beef among Montanans who are concerned 
about drug residues, resistant bacteria, and other possible 
health risks associated with conventional meat animals. We have 
also begun selling our beef through a natural food wholesaler, and 
have discovered potential markets on the West Coast, all the way 
from Seattle to Los Angeles. 

In this endeavor we have encountered two difficulties which H.B. 
646 at least begins to address: 1) consumer confidence, and 
2) producer and merchant accountability • 

The lack of a precise and standard definition for "organically 
produced" means in effect that there are as many definitions as 
there are producers, leaving to the consumer the burden of determining 
exactly what this term means on a product by product basis. When 
the market area is geographically small, a producer's reputation 
for quality, chemical-free products often suffices, but as the 
market expands, consumers who do not have the luxury of knowing 
the producer personally have no way of knowing whether their 
expectations regarding "organically produced" are the same as 
the producer.I's. In our own case, we have been forced to label 
and market our beef as conforming to California standards, since 
that is the state nearest us with a legal definition. While 
such labelling does at least notify the consumer by what criteria 
we raise and process our animals, it is awkward (and no doubt 
confusing to the consumer) to have Montana beef sold to Montana 
customers and labelled as conforming to California standards! 
By setting down in law what the organic label means, Montana 
consumers (and others) can have the confidence that the word 
"organic" has a definite and commonly-held meaning for all. 



, .. 

The second, and related, area addressed by this bill is grower and 
merchant accountability. Without an established definition, it is 
difficult to guard against false claims or outright fraud by 
unscrupulous producers, distributors, or retailers. The fact that 
misrepresentation does happen became vary clear to us recently 
when a meat market here in Helena,which had been selling our 
beef to customers who requested it, suddenly began claiming all 
of its beef was organic. This simply was not the case. The-rBtailer 
merely' devised his own definition. Such a situation is not 
only unfair to customers, it is potentially dangerous. The center 
for Disease Control recently established links between certain human 
illnesses(and even death) and antiobiotic feed additives for . 
meat animals. In addition, many doctors prescribe a chemical-free 
diet for their cancer and hyper-allergic patients. Thus, while 
many consumers simply prefer organically-grown food, many others 
actually stake their lives on it. Presently there is little 
recourse to either halt or redress such· misrepresentation. This 
bill greatly improves the .likelihood of truth in labelling in 
regard to organic food. 

In summary, I urge your support of H.B. 646. It is a bill that 
will benefit the producers of organic food, it will benefit 
the consumers who wish to purchase such food, and it will benefit 
the sincere food wholesalers and retailers who are the link 
between the two. 

Sincerely, 

~----")~'('! 
David N. Oien 
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PLEASE LEAVE ANY PREPARED STATEMENTS WITH THE COMMITTEE SECRETARY. 




